We've Got to Roll, Brother

In and out, in and out — it reminds me of my grandmother darning the toe of a sock as the needle came and went. Except these are lunch trucks seen from far away; white, Winnebago-shaped, delicatessens-on-wheels and built like Sherman tanks.
Digital Invasion '99

Dual Mode
CDMA Digital FREE!

Digital MegaPak!
Get The
Dual Mode
Digital MicrPortable
The MegaPak Absolutely FREE!

Make No Mistake!
You Get All This
Absolutely FREE!

LOC 300W Dual Mode CDMA Digital Phone
- Long Life Lithium Ion Battery
- Home/Office Rapid Charging Unit
- Leather Carrying Case
- Automobile Charging Adapter
- Demonstration Units
- 3-Year InfoPlanet Warranty

Exciting New Rate Plans**

$19.95
$24.95
$34.95
$35.95
$45.00
$60.00
$75.00

LA JOLLA
909 Prospect (below Hard Rock Café)
858-456-8444

MIRAMAR: GOLDEN TRIANGLE
8925 Towne Centre Dr. (Branessance)
858-677-5999

The Largest Selection
Of Digital Wireless Telephones
This Side Of The Universe!

NEW! DIGITAL!
- QCP 860
- Nextel Phone Book
- Dual Mode Digital Answering
- Rapid Charging Unit

$129

Special Offer!
- 2-Year Warranty on All Wireless Phones
- 100% Open Box Guarantee
- 90-Day Full Value Exchange Policy
- Largest Selection of Wireless Phones
- High Quality Digital Handsets
- Free Coffee & Snacks In Our Showrooms
- Free Baby Phones For Our Kids

$109

- Motorola
- MultiTAC 663160
- Digital
- Dual Mode Digital Answering
- Office Use
- Built In Pager Alert
- Removable Keypad Reader

$148

- Motorola
- StarTAC 7760
- Digital
- Dual Mode Digital Answering
- Office Use
- Built In Pager Alert
- Removable Keypad Reader
- Remotely Access Your Fax

$288

Sprint
AirTouch
MCI
WORLDCOM

Connecting Your Worlds

CORPORATE & BUSINESS
Sprint
Plaza Bonita Mall
3030 Plaza Bonita Blvd. #2248
619-473-2700

Sprint PCS
Grossmont Shopping Center
5500 Grossmont Center Dr. #227
619-667-2121

North County
858-456-8885
Allstate Cellular

BREATHLESS!

Get a FREE!!!*

MOTOROLA
StarTAC
Digital Dual-Mode
Better Than Pure Digital Alcatel!

*Includes 2nd phone from our special selection

MOTOROLA
VADER
The World's Smallest Phone!
- Includes lithium battery & charger
- Vibrating feature
- 99# phone book
- Answering machine/voice recorder built in
- Includes 2nd phone from our special selection

QUALCOMM 860
NEW MODEL!
- Super lightweight
- Super long talk
- Data ready
- Digi Standby
- Lithium battery

 Motorola
StarTAC
Digital Dual-Mode
Better Than Pure Digital Alcatel!

*Includes 2nd phone from our special selection

3000

NOW HIRING
Please Call
(619) 455-6500

Allstate Cellular
San Diego's #1 Wireless Experts

FREE PIZZA
FOR A YEAR!!

(over $130 value)

LG 330W
- Business features
- Digital Dual-Mode
- Vibrating and distinctive ringer
- Digi ready
- Includes 2nd phone from our special selection

NOKIA 918
- One-touch features
- Includes battery & smart charger
- Comes from great enter

ERICSSON 778
- Vibrate feature!
- Battery & rapid charger!
- 99# phone book

AUDIONIC 4000
- Digital Dual-Mode
- 99# alpha memory
- Call ID
- Lithium ion battery and charger
- Only $49

BEST RATES EVER!

Rates as low as $0* per month!

Japanese
778
Alcatel
3000
Motorola
StarTAC
Digital Dual-Mode

No Roaming Charges!

Call now for details.

Allstate Cellular
San Diego's #1 Wireless Experts

LOCATIONS, LOCATIONS, LOCATIONS!

- Alvarado 7002 Mission Road Suite of Alvarado Rd. (Mission Valley)
- Greenwood 7175 Ray Way Suite of Alvarado Rd. (University Town Center)
- Encinitas 751 E. Coast Highway (Encinitas Civic Center)
- San Diego 789 E. Ocean Blvd. (Cove at Windansea)
- Carlsbad 1269 San Ysidro Rd. (Coronado Commons)

PAPA JOHNS
50% Off All Eyeglass Frames
That includes our designer frames: Versace, Calvin Klein, Armani, Gucci, Chanel, Dior, Prada, Peggy, and many more.

$10 OFF
There is a difference in eye care providers.

If your vision has been worse than normal in any way, you may have a vision problem. For example:
- Vision Connection Surgery
- LASIK Laser & IOL
- Eye Exam

VISION CONNECTION SURGERY
Now is the time to get your vision corrected.

FREE LENS EXAM & SERVICES
FREE BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
FREE BAG ON PURCHASE
FREE WINDSHIELD MOUNT
FREE EYEGLASS CASES
FREE CLEANING TOOLS
FREE REPAIR KIT
FREE WARRANTEE

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE!

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASS REPURCHASE
Get your prescription lenses at our lowest wholesale price.

FREE SHIPING
FREE RETURN & REFUND
FREE 1 YEAR LENS EXCHANGE
FREE LENTI OPTIC DESIGN
FREE EYE EXAM
FREE LENS EXAM & SERVICES
FREE LENS EXAM & SERVICES

$5 OFF

STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

AirTouch.

No roaming, no long distance.

$10/month for 270 minutes.
$15/month for 560 minutes.
$25/month for 800 minutes.
Free calls mobile-to-mobile. (2nd line from $5 a month.)

San Diego's #1 Activator of Wireless Phones in One Giant Location
Premier Wireless gives you:
THE BEST OF YOUR WORLD
Pure Digital PCS and full-coverage dual-band at our unbeatable rates.

Offering

AirTouch.

FREE QUALCOMM 820
BATTERIES $10 ea.

FREE DUAL MODE PHONES
FREE MINIPHONES
FREE MINIPHONES
FREE MINIPHONES
FREE MINIPHONES
FREE MINIPHONES

NO start-up fees
NO up-front costs
NO roaming or long distance charges

"NO DEGREES" POLICY - 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

www.premierwireless.net
Free same-day delivery to your home or office

Premier Wireless
3535 Camino del Rio West
(619) 299-4455

Pacific Bell
Pure Digital PCS
Authorized Agent

JULY
1999
29
SMALL PAGER
BIG POSSIBILITIES!

ACTUAL SIZE

Don't miss this opportunity to save over 60% on your new LS750™ pager.

ONLY
$19.95

- Holds up to 50 messages
- Message time and date-stamping
- Silent vibration or 7 musical alerts
- 4-line, 40-dot soft blue display

LS750…the numeric pager that has flexibility and style for your active lifestyle.

Call 1-800-6-ARTOUCH or stop by any of our AirTouch Paging stores listed below to get your new pager.

AirTouch Paging stores located below to get your new pager.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARSON</td>
<td>22222 S. MAIN ST</td>
<td>424-555-1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASHION VALLEY</td>
<td>33111 S. HILL RD</td>
<td>424-555-5678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMYRNA</td>
<td>20000 S. MOYER ST</td>
<td>424-555-9012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO</td>
<td>88888 S. Trailer St</td>
<td>424-555-0909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our stores are open Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm, Sat. 10 am-7 pm, Sun. 11 am-5 pm.

© 2000, 2001 AirTouch Paging. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A.
Unforgettable
LONG-AGO SAN DIEGO

"THE U.S. HENNINGTON:
POLICY OR PERSONNEL?"

BROCK'S NEW ORDER
MASTERS' THESIS.

UMD 1973

MASTERS' THESIS EXCERPTS:

1. The Los Angeles Times ran a story to the effect that the safety valve on Boiler B had dropped to an extent it could not have reached under 500 pounds of pressure. The Navy Department labeled such articles as "yellow journalism," that "unnamed officers" continued to voice such opinions to reporters.

2. Stuart Brock (aka "water carrier") argued the defense the safety valve had failed because the valve was not properly fastened. "The bluejacket knew the boiler would have been blown to pieces had he known, Brock admitted. "I've been in the Navy for 30 years and I don't know nothing!"

3. Commander Captain Young testified he did not examine the safety valve carefully when he took command of the Hornblower, and the defense advocated follow-up with an investigatory commission. "Did you know what was on the Hornblower at the time?" Brock demanded. "I was in the Navy, sir, and members of the court should understand our situation.


5. The Hornblower went out of commission on October 21, 1905, and lay at Mare Island until 1916. Sold to private interests, the galleon was moved to Hawaii and served as an officer's barge until the late 1920s, her owner, aware of her history, renamed her "American."
PUBLIC NOTICE
Atlas Wholesale Furniture
Warehouse Furniture Sale!

BEDROOM GALLERY

STUFFED ANIMALS

FAMOUS NAMES
Orthopedic Mattresses Available Styles on Display Sold at Set

STUFFED ANIMALS

FAMOUS NAMES
Orthopedic Mattresses Available Styles on Display Sold at Set

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
We’ve Got to Roll, Brother!

The Department of Environmental Health calls them Mobile Food Preparation Units. Other names run from Gourmet Wagon to Roach Coach. From where I sit, I see the view through rain and fog of the distant Chula Vista hillsides is miles of orange mud and partially constructed houses, some of which will cost several million dollars. A sporadic hammering is carried over on the wind and sometimes the whine of a saw. Then I see a curious truck emerge from one curving muddy street and disappear into another.

A second lunch truck pops from a second street, then ducks around a corner. Then a third appears. In and out, in and out, like a silver darting needle. Actually, I’m riding in a lunch truck myself.

"One time a guy kept beating me to the construction site and selling burritos out of the trunk of his car for a buck, so when I got there these guys had already eaten."
SEE... WE TOLD YOU!
IT WAS A RECLINER!

Come see what's new at Metropolis.
After 150 miles, you might be ready to talk to someone else.
Clear summer communications!!

Get the best bang for your buck this summer!

2 for 1
ERICSSON 788 DIGITAL PCS PHONE
FOR ONLY $19

AND GET A SECOND PHONE FREE* FOR YOUR SPouse, YOUR MOM, YOUR GRANDPA... YOU GET THE PICTURE!

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CELLULAR PHONE FOR CASH VALUE.

Pacific PCS group, with 20 convenient locations in California & Nevada.

Pacific Bell PCS Store

*Offer only available at Pacific Bell PCS Store locations. Call now for free next-day delivery. 1-877-ASK-PCS.

GIVE HIM THE ULTIMATE GIFT

Professional Frozen Drink Mix

In-Line Skate Shop
ROCES BLOWOUT

Two Advanced Technologies, One Great Pair of Sunglasses!
Nothing in a power, like this! Pure power with all the features you want.

SONGGLASS CITY

Get it at Pacific Bell PCS.

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

Reed etc Northern California's

Fine Dining Newsmagazine

PACIFIC BELL WIRELESS Authorized Agent
Pacific PCS Group
She prefers Angora.

Now it's available at Buffalo Exchange! Put a new spin on your fall wardrobe.

BUFFALO EXCHANGE
New & Blacked Fashion

LEARN
What Products to Use & Why!

What's in Style:

Buffalo Exchange

Now it's available at Buffalo Exchange! Put a new spin on your fall wardrobe.

BUFFALO EXCHANGE
New & Blacked Fashion

LEARN
What Products to Use & Why!

What's in Style:

Buffalo Exchange

HEMORRHOIDS

Research Volunteer Needed

Research Volunteer Needed

- Age requirement: 18-75
- 10-20 study days
- Compensation: up to 125

Study site: 1st or 2nd patient to enter the Rifam clinic

Call 619-649-1369 for more information.

Consider plastic surgery?

Imagine the innovation of art, science, and you!

- Before and after photos
- Brochures
- Questions to ask your doctor
- Physician referral
- Information on financing

For a free personalized plastic surgery

facts folder call

SPEECD

Improve Your Complexion

Let's introduce you to the latest and greatest in rejuvenating skin:

Derma Peel

Perfect for your face, neck, back, and hands.

No need to suffer, no need to worry, no delay and no pain.

For a free consultation call 619-567-9550

IS LASIK RIGHT FOR YOU?

The breakthrough I've been waiting for in LASIK procedures is growing nearsightedness, farsightedness, and astigmatism has finally become available!

And now, the instrument that was approved to create the cornea "free" the potential to create a perfect cornea! It is finally going to be a great improvement. This instrument has been available for years and can make LASIK's new wave correction with no potential for the cornea complications now associated with the original instrument.

Dr. Jay Berman is a pioneer of Lasik surgery since 1982. Dr. Berman is a Diplomate of the American Board of Ophthalmology, a Fellow of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and the American Laser Society. This instrument can help you reduce your dependence on contact lenses or frame glasses. For more information, you can call us at 619-649-1369.

Free seminar for Homebuyers

Find out how to:

- Stop Renting!
- Move into your Dream Home!
- Get the Lowest Mortgage Rates Available!

Tuesday, August 3 - 7 pm

(619) 679-9811

Presented by the American Home Society and the San Diego Board of Realtors.

For more information, call 619-649-1369.
GREAT ESCAPES

619-233-8200 TO PLACE AN AD
www.sandiego.com/escapes
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Take control of your aging process

Natural hormone replacement for men and women

Through cutting-edge technology and research, hormone replacement therapy can work wonders to improve your energy, endurance, mood, and overall well-being. It's like hitting the reset button on your skin, hair, and bones. 

Call today to reserve your appointment.

California Anti-Aging Institute presents

"SEXY, SMART, STRONG AND SALUBRIUS!"

To set up an appointment, call 619-555-5000.

Limited appointment availability. Call to reserve.

Wednesday, Aug. 11, 11am-7pm

SkyDive San Diego Special Effects Center

3030 S. Mission Rd.
San Diego, CA 92106-3706

Attractive prices! No experience necessary.


card

A Bridal Show "TRIUMPH"

The Om with Buying a Home

24th Annual Bridal Bazaar...

has it all!

A rare bridal adventure as elegant as it is sensational

Showing one day only!

August 1

10 am-5 pm
San Diego Concourse

3rd Avenue & B Street

Plan your wedding in one day, under one roof.

- $250 of San Diego's Top Wedding Specialists

- Admission to "A Bridal Show Triumph"

- Honey Moon Giveaways!

- Win a 1-carat Diamond Ring

- From Robbins Bros.

For more information call (858) 735-6681.

www.BridalBazaar.com

Win a free honeymoon to Nandals, Caribbean Resorts.

Sponsored by Chris Henry events.
42nd ANNUAL
BARONA
Deep-Pit Barbecue
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1999
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
3014 Hecox St., Old Town or 1306 Show Dr., Pismo Beach

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort!
Phone: 756-9993 or www.baronarestaurant.com

Public Welcome
Free Admission
$7.00 for BBQ Dinner

For more information please call:
(805) 445-6665 or (805) 445-6666

FEWER MIRRORS, MORE FUN!

INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING

DERMAGEN: THE PERMANENT ALTERNATIVE TO COLLAGEN LIP IMPLANTS OR BODY FAT INJECTIONS

Attractive by appointment

- Call 528-7777 for an appointment, including time.
- Consultation time included.
- Consultation time is the same.
- Consultation time is the same.
- Consultation time is the same.
- Consultation time is the same.
- Consultation time is the same.

ATTEND AN INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR
On "The Benefits of Dermagen"

The Seminar will be held at
MOUNTAIN MEETING ROOMS
600 Mission St., San Diego

For more information, please call
(800) 123-4567

DERMAGEN is a registered trademark of
Dermagen Laboratories, Inc.

CALL (800) 495-3027 TO REGISTER TODAY!

Sycuan CASTLE
Located 30 minutes from downtown San Diego at 5469 Estancia Road in El Cajon
800.2.SYCUAN 18948 619.445.6500
www.sycuanresort.com

Every Monday night in August beginning at 7:00 pm, Sycuan Fisherman earn chances to talk for cash prizes. Begin earning your entry tickets today!

FISHING FOR CASH!
AUGUST 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
STUDENT TRAVEL

This and Your Parent's Travel Agency

For Full Information Call (619) 203-120

PSYCHIC FAIR

Psychic Fair is coming to San Diego! Featuring the best in the business from around the world! From clairvoyants-cutting-edge psychics and mystics who use the latest technology to get in touch with the spirit world, to Tarot readers and palm readers, this is a must-see event! The Psychic Fair is held in the San Diego Convention Center, July 30-31 & August 1. For tickets and information, call (619) 344-7440.

The Unexplained is Revealed!

Brad Steiger

Author of "The Unexplained" and "The Mysterious World"

Speaks at the San Diego Convention Center, July 30-31 & August 1.

Celebrating 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Bookstoring, Phone Repair, Trust in Yourself

Parnas, Archaeologist and Mysteries

On Giant Book Sale

Celebrating 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS

BOOKSTORING, PHONE REPAIR, TRUST IN YOURSELF

Parnas, Archaeologist and Mysteries

On Giant Book Sale

SONNEN C.C.

Sonnent C.C. is located in the heart of the San Diego's Chula Vista area. It is the ideal place to relax and unwind after a long day at work. Enjoy our variety of services, including haircuts, manicures, pedicures, facials, and more. Our professional stylists and technicians will ensure that you leave looking and feeling your best. Call us today at (619) 555-1234 to schedule your appointment.

The above information is based on the examination of the document's layout, text, and graphics. For precise details, please refer to the original document.
Ballerina Bomb

What happens to people around the famous who, like remora fish, derive sustenance from their presence?

Tennis pro's most vexing problem is the press...in the press box. The famous tennis player...is hired to prove a point...as a point of comparison...between the press box and the court. The famous tennis player's point is that the press box is a horrid place...and the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box. The famous tennis player's point is that the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box. The famous tennis player's point is that the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box.

REVIEW

Tennis pro's most vexing problem is the press...in the press box. The famous tennis player...is hired to prove a point...as a point of comparison...between the press box and the court. The famous tennis player's point is that the press box is a horrid place...and the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box. The famous tennis player's point is that the press box is a horrid place...and the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box. The famous tennis player's point is that the press box is a horrid place...and the famous tennis player's job is to bring light to the darkness of the press box.

A Father cruel
A Stepdame false
A Foolish Suitor to a Wedded Lady

Most miserable is the desire that's glorious.

-William Shakespeare
Cymbeline

LYCEUM THEATER

Don't miss My Fair Lady
Tonight thru August 8 & 9 @ 8pm
Best Value in Family Entertainment. KIDS FREE

LAMP'S THEATER

STAGE COMPANY

Horton Grand Theatre
619-234-9383
619-220-TIXS

TRIPLE ESPRESSO
a highly caffeinated comedy

Cymbeline • Begins July 25 • 619.239.2255 • OLDGLOBE.ORG
1999 Season Sponsors • Bernard Lipinsky • Kevin & Donald Cohn • Harvey & Frances White • Anonymous • Donald & Darlene Shiley • WURLIN PAMBICE
Would You Believe God Brought Me Up From This?

In fact, during my stay at his house, the most self-destructive thing I did was eat fried food.

But Turner has always been passionate about his music. He's a fanatical record collector, and his house is filled with rare and vintage vinyl records. He even has a small recording studio in his basement, where he records his own music.

On this particular day, Turner and his band were preparing for a show that night. They had been rehearsing for weeks, and Turner was determined to make this show a success.

As they played, the energy in the room was electric. The crowd was on their feet, cheering and singing along with every song. Turner was in his element, pouring his heart and soul into his music.

After the show, Turner and his band were exhausted but happy. They had accomplished what they had set out to do, and they knew that they had left a lasting impression on the audience.

Later that night, Turner and his friends hit up a local bar to celebrate. They talked about the show and made plans for their next one. Turner was already thinking about the next song he would write, and he knew that he would keep pushing himself to create music that moved people and brought them together.
Street Scene '99

Music & Food Festival in the Gaslamp Quarter

14 stages, 25 blocks
Blues, Swing, Salsa, Rock, Jazz, Zydeco, and Gospel

FESTIVALS WITHIN A FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
All ages, 1pm-7pm

Jose Cuervo World Party at Street Scene

Get ready to party New Orleans style! The greatest zydeco music and Cajun cuisine come to the side of the Mississippi!

PULPO MUCH MORE

- Southwestern Airlines Taste of San Diego
- Night of the Living Burger: Sam & Sam's
- Bar-B-Que in the Park: Sam's Bar-B-Que
- PACIFIC with Rites of Passage 1st Thursdays
- Eric Eisler & The Alligators
- Willie Nile & The Waterboys
- The High Five
- The Blue Handbells
- The Southbound
- The Spirit of New Orleans Tour

Festivals within a Festival

- World Zydeco Festival

Radio Sponsors

- Southwest Airlines
- KOST
- Basketcase
- SBC
- San Diego Gas & Electric
- Navy

Ticket Information

Festivals within a Festival

- World Zydeco Festival

Tickets:

Street Scene Box Office
1515 Market St.
San Diego, CA 92101
619-250-2010

Ticket Mail Order Form

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Day:
Evening

Mail to:
San Diego Street Scene
1515 Market St.
San Diego, CA 92101

Tickets:

- Lost Money
- Cash
- Credit Card

Signature:

Date:

Street Scene Box Office
1515 Market St.
San Diego, CA 92101
619-250-2010

Please note that all tickets are final and non-refundable.
New Haunt

It's perfectly healthy and natural for director Ian De Rott to want his own movie to have its own identity.

Comparison between the two versions of The Haunting and the new version directed by him, although direct knockoffs from the studio of his host, The New House, cannot be kept up for long. De Rott has a unique and original way of coming up with a new interpretation of the ghost that is a whole other story than what was always seen in the original. The difference is that the original version relied on the fear of the unknown and the suggestion of what might have been. De Rott, on the other hand, uses the power of suggestion to create a sense of unease in the viewer.

The characters in De Rott's version are more developed and have more depth. The actors are able to bring their characters to life in a way that is more compelling and engaging. The setting is also different, with a more modern and urban feel. The use of lighting and sound design is also a major difference, with De Rott using these elements to create a more immersive experience for the audience.

The New House brings together a talented cast of actors, with each bringing their own unique interpretation of their character. The chemistry between the actors is something to behold, with each performance feeding off the other. The direction is also top-notch, with De Rott guiding the actors to deliver performances that are both powerful and nuanced.

In summary, while the original version of The Haunting was a classic, De Rott's version is a fresh and innovative take on the horror genre. It is definitely worth a watch for anyone who enjoys a good scare and a well-told story.
Avadavat from the original " bewitching" of one of the classic cinematic ghost stories. In various versions, it is known that the film was shot on location in New England and is set in the rural areas of the United States. The original story, written by Robert Wise, is considered a masterpiece of suspense and terror. The film was directed by Carol Reed and starred Laurence Olivier and Jennifer Jones.

The film follows the story of a young couple who move into an old house in New England and begin to experience strange and terrifying events. The couple becomes convinced that they are being haunted by a malevolent spirit, and they struggle to uncover the truth behind the haunting.

The film was nominated for four Academy Awards, including Best Picture, Best Director (Carol Reed), Best Actor (Laurence Olivier), and Best Supporting Actress (Dame Jennifer Jones). It remains a classic of its genre and is still widely regarded as one of the best horror films ever made.
The Yummiest of All Red Wines

Pinot Noir is wine for people who can afford costly disappointments.

For Plant Nut, I can afford to get carried away with my enthusiasm for one of my favorite grapes, Pinot Noir. I've been a member of the wine industry for years, and I can tell you that Pinot Noir is one of the most challenging grapes to grow and produce. But the results are worth it. The complexity and depth of flavor in a well-made Pinot Noir can be令人难以置信的美.

Pinot Noir is a versatile grape, well-suited for a variety of styles. It can be light and fruity, or full-bodied and complex. But what makes it so special is the diversity of flavors that can be found within a single vineyard. Each vineyard's soil and climate can influence the character of the wine, making it a true reflection of its place of origin.

Pinot Noir is also a delicate grape, requiring careful cultivation and production practices. The wine is known for its ability to express the terroir in which it is grown. This makes it a perfect grape for wine enthusiasts who are interested in learning about the nuances of wine production and the impact of the environment on wine quality.

In conclusion, Pinot Noir is a grape that requires patience and attention to detail. But the rewards for those who take the time to understand its complexities are well worth it. Pinot Noir is a grape that can inspire a lifetime of exploration and learning. So, if you're a wine lover, consider giving Pinot Noir a try. You might just discover your new favorite grape.
Oscar’s Drive-In, El Cajon Boulevard, 1947. Robert Oscar Peterson founded the chain of burger joints in the years following WWII. Oscar’s became Jack In The Box before being sold to Ralphson Partners in 1968. That year, Peterson went into the banking business with Richard Silverman (Mayer Golding, ex-husband). They acquired control of First National Bank of San Diego. In 1973, after increasing assets from $520 million to approximately $1 billion, Peterson’s quick growth was criticized — the bank was sold. Two years later Peterson married Maureen O’Connor, who went on to become mayor (and, eventually, Golding’s political foe). Peterson’s and O’Connor’s meeting, during her first run for a council seat, went like this, according to the Union: “Peterson said, ‘Aren’t you going to ask me for any money?’ And she said, ‘Yes, I guess I’m supposed to do that.’”

By Robert Moran

Picture Story

Photograph from the San Diego Historical Society
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JAPANESE AUTO TECH

5695 Miramar Road (near I-805) • 546-8363

Japanese Auto Tech

CV BOOTS $29.95
TIMING BELTS $64
BRAKES $189
AIR CONDITIONING $21.95
NEW CLUTCH $189
4-WHEEL SPECIAL $98.44
FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
15K SERVICE $49.95
30K SERVICE $99.95
60K SERVICE $129.95

JAPANESE ENGILES AND TRANSMISSIONS

HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICES. QUALITY WORK.
Stores, transmissions and Spicer heads. New and used parts.
K. WATANABE CORPORATION
619-536-1100
Monday-Friday 8 am–5 pm, Saturday 9 am–1 pm
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

24-HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. SEE FORM ON PAGE 156.

AUTOMOTIVE

These discounts are in addition to advertisers' printed offers.

Online Auto Coupons!

Visit the website for more information.

www.sdrade.com

Drive today! CREDIT PROBLEMS? We can help!

* Bankruptcy * Military * First-Time Buyer * Repos * College Grad Programs

$0 DOWN DELIVERS

24-hour loan by phone: 1-800-663-6239

Enjoy the Quiet

By Anne Allbright

Kid Stuff

I don't get to come outside. When I do, I tend totrip outside. I was walking across the street when I passed a little girl in the same situation. I was walking with her. I smiled and waved at her. She waved back and smiled. It makes me feel good to help others. I'm going to keep doing that and spread love and happiness to everyone.

After that baby shower, the baby kicking around in my womb suddenly became real, so tangible. I could imagine slipping a t-shirt over her head.